*OPT OUT INSTRUCTIONS* - CHOOSE ANALOG ! *Analog (non-digital) meters
emit NO carcinogenic RF radiation, cannot be used for ‘Time Of Use’ billing, to track
your daily routine, or remotely disconnect your service. (the ‘non-communicating
digital meter’ CPS offers is NOT ANALOG)
1. CALL 210-353-4264 EMAIL: meterexchange@cpsenergy.com.
2. *Google: ‘CPS Smart Meter Opt Out Form’. Download, scan, & email back to CPS,
(and if you can, also send registered mail )
3. *Click on ‘Alternative Meter Types’ on the CPS Smart Meter Opt Out page.
View Opt Out Meters: (A ‘Standard Opt Out Meter’ (digital) will be installed if you
don’t choose Analog.)
*CHOOSE ANALOG ! KEEP your existing Analog meter, OR if you have a digital
meter, you can INSIST they replace it with Analog. If CPS says they are phasing out
Analogs, OR they no longer offer them, DON’T take No for an answer ! There are
NO state or federal laws requiring Smart meters, --or any digital meter ! (If needed,
order an Analog meter here, and ask CPS to install it !)
http://www.stetzerizer-us.com/Analog-Electric-Meter--Watthour-Meter
4. At the top of the OPT OUT FORM, in a blank space, WRITE: “KEEPING ANALOG
METER” – OR, if you want your digital meter replaced with Analog, Write:
“ANALOG METER ONLY.” CPS Energy refuses to update the Opt Out form with a
check box for Analog meter, adding to the confusion !
5. Get email confirmation that you opted out: meterexchange@cpsenergy.com
6. Tape a note on your meter: “DO NOT INSTALL SMART METER” –‘ I OPTED OUT’
and sign it – But A Note On Your Meter is NOT enough ! Follow OPT OUT
instructions above !
*(if you own or rent a multi family dwelling, (condo, townhome, apartment,
etc.) you’re at the mercy of CPS’s opt out policy) It’s VERY important that you
contact your local & state elected officials to voice opposition to these unfair
opt out policies. Contact your elected reps: https://www.sanantonio.gov/council
http://www.fyi.legis.state.tx.us/Home.aspx

